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s CowereinicWOODS
M-Street-

ers Beat Newman ...But Lose To Sig Alphs
tive points to send the score 37-2- 3. Cr win; IM1U 3ra

Gordon Peterson earned a sixth

7

which worked so well in the first
half, a chanco to get set.

The firing of Chuck Chamley
In the third period broke the
Newman back as Chamley
dunked a total of ten counters.
Going into the final period the
score read 3227 for
and four minutes later they
owned a 39-2- 9 bulge. ,

late stall was not ef
fective enough to keep the Catho-
lics from potting six points, but
it was more than good enough to
hand them the championship.

Chamley's third-quart- er splurge
gave him the individual scoring
honors in the contest with a to-

tal of 16 counters. Newman Bob
Decker took runnerup ribbons
with 14 markers while teammates
Kroenke and Gasson garnered
eight and six. respectively. Jim
Evans tallied seven for the win
ners with Dirk Ralston and Dan
Brown tallying six.

BOYS (41)

fa ft pf
.Tim Etui S 3 S
Bill Thayer 1 0 0
Hla Thorell 1 0
Chock ( himl S f
Dirk Ralitoa I 0
Dm Browa S 1 1

Tamil ...IS s--s 41
NEWMAN CLUB 5

f ft pf
nob Kroenke 4 1 t
Clmrlei (iuioi 8 1 S
Jim Emnbarnr 0 0- - 1 0
Rill Griffin t -8 I
Duane Delterlnt 1 t
limu omiick ... 0 0 0... It s

Toiau ... .18 8 12 33

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist
One more team dropped from

the select group of the unbeaten
intramural basketball teams
Thursday night as the
Boys defeated Newman Club for
the champion-
ship of 1952. Both clubs were un-
defeated going into the finals,

with 16 straight wins
and the Catholics with 13 con-
secutive victories.

The threw a fast
passing game at the Newmanltes
in the third quarter to over-
take a big Catholic lead and
Win, 41-3- 5.

Newman Club was master all
the way in the first half. Although
the margin at halftime favored
them only 21-1- 7, the Catholics
seemed far superior of the two
teams as they outshot, out-jump- ed

and out-foug- ht the

Newman's Bill Griffin and
Bob Kroenke controlled the
boards the entire game, but only
in that first half did it hold
the "Boys" scoring; down. On

" the strength of-th- rebound-
ing and the deadeye firing of
Charlie Gasson and Bob
Decker, the Catholis owned an
eight point margin on three oc-
casions in the initial half.

figured it out during
intermission. Beginning at the
second-ha- lf tip-of- f, they began to
fire the ball at a torrid pace and
never gave the Newman defense,

1952

place in the 100-ya- rd freestyle,
while Buele Balderston Jiotcnea
a fifth place in the
backstroke.
The Huskers took a third In the

400-ya- rd free style relay, and an-

other in the 300-ya- rd medley
relay.
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RUSSTHOMAS... Flashy
aqua star of the Iowa State
Cyclones, took second place in
the 440 yard freestyle. The
Cyclone's were dethroned this
year by the Oklahoma Sooners.

Felfon and Wolf

Yovr Exclusive Smith-Coron- a

Dealer in Lincoln

Rent a NEW portable type-
writer.
If you desire to purchase the
portable, rental cost will be
deducted from price of type-
writer within 3 months
period.

Phone 77 1228 P

carnival. He erased old marks
in the 1.500-yar- d freestyle. 220
yard freestyle and
events, ana anchored a winning
400-ya- rd freestyle relay team.
Nebraska aced out Colorado and

Kansas for third place. The Husk-e- rs

could gather only 30 points in
the Sooner-Cyclo- ne dominated
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CAL BENTZ . . . Nebraska's
third high point getter found the
competition a little tough in the
big meet. Cal, only a freshman,
took sixth place in the 440 yard
freestyle.

events, but it was enough to out-

point the Buffs and Jayhawks,
who accounted for 20 apiece.

Coach Hollle Lepley's tankers
placed in five events diving,
the 300-ya- rd medley relay, the
100-ya- rd backstroke, the 220- -
yard freestyle, the 1,500-met- er

freestyle and the 400-ya- rd free-
style relay.
Jerry Desmond placed in two

events for the Scarlet splashers. He
picked up fourth places m the
220-ya- rd freestyle and 100-ya- rd

freestyle events.
Cal Bentz placed fourth in the

1,500-met- er freestyle and came
In sixth in the le.
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Cornhusker Wrestlers

iVIDTi
By GLENN NELSON

Assistant Sports Editor
The oowerful Oklahoma Soon--

ers counted on team depth to pile
up 141 points to capture the Big
Seven swimming crown in the
Coliseum Saturday.

RunneruD Iowa State compiled
a total of 131 points to press tne

iif . 111!
I
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COACH IIOLLIE LEPLEY . . .

His Nebraska swimmers are
young and still wet behind the
ears, but they managed to get
themselves a third in the Big
Seven swimming meet.

champions for top honors. The
Cvclones won nine first places,
taking the 100-ya- rd backstroke,
the 100-ya- rd breaststroke, the iou- -
yard individual medley, tne juu
yard medley relay, 100-ya- rd free
stvle. 50-va- rd ireestyie. tne zuu
yard backstroke, the 200-ya- rd

breaststroke, and the 400-ya- rd

freestyle relay.
Graham Johnson, freestyle

ace from Johannesburg, South
Africa, established three new
individual records as he stole
the individual limelight of the

Phi aamma Delta A Ti Rirma a Seniom.
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a Acrlret. Booth Phi Kappa Pal A Ti Then
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( P.M. Court Pre7 Howe ti
At Mea'f Clab. Sooth - ArchKecuT Ti Lather- -

aa S. A. Coart 8lima Alpha Ma ti
Browa Palace. Soath Zeta Beta Taa
CorahBtker Ca-o- Coart Delia
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-- Research by Otis Wile, Okla
home A & M publicist has divulged
that the 27 points Clyde Lovellette
notched apainst the Cowpokes here
February 19 is the most ever
scored by an individual player in a
single game against the Pokes.
George Mikan of DePaul, and
Kentucky's Alex Groza previ-
ously had nailed 25.

ST. PAT CARDS

It'$ fun to tend St. Patrick eardt
to your friend

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 No. 14th Street

The ' fourth period was Ml
Sigma Alpha Epsilon as tbt
champions took turns scoring in
bunches. Gus Lebsock garnered
his first point in the fourth
period and then proceeded to
rack up eight while Ron Roeder
was hitting for six and Bill Mo-Ger- ry

four.
Roeder and Don McArthur took

top scoring honors in the game as
they tallied 13 each for the
champs. Bill Thayer was the only
consistent socer-gett- er for the

as he garnered iz
points. John Leach grabbed 11

more tallies for the winners while
Jim Evans netted eight for the
losers.

BIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 181 1

II n pf
rob r0i s 3

iitbcock 2 1

Rill Bhalnholtl 0 2- - 2 2
Rill Wenke 1 0 S

Don McArthur 4 8 1

John Leach 4 3- - 7 0
Jim Harrlt t 0 2
BUI McC.errr 4 3

Total! . SH 15-2- 4 17 61
BOYS (37)

f ft pf
Jim Ktam 4 8 4
Mil Thaw 8 J.J 3
fhuck Chamley - i
Dan Browa 3 1 3
Dirk Ralston 3 0 3

Totalf 18 3 20 87

fjf Volleyball

Tournament

Starts Today
With only the voting for All-St- ar

cage teams remaining, the
Intramural eye swings from
basketball this week to volleyball.
Play gets under way Monday at
7 cm. with 15 matches on tap.
Tuesday will see some of the same
teams in action as weu as an oi
those that are idle on Monday.
The I-- M Managers are urged to
pick up their copies of the volley-
ball schedule in the Intramural
office as soon as possible.

Six leagues will battle a single
round-robi- n schedule between
themselves before entering the
playoffs. At the completion of
the regular season, all of the
33 entered teams will advance
to the single elimination tour-
nament to vie for the

championship..
The leagues and Monday's

schedule:
LEAGUE I LEAGUE IV

Hlnm Alpha Eptilaa AShroa
Situ Phi KpriMa rat Kappa r n
Mama Chi Alpha Gamma Rha
PU Delia Theta Farm Hoat
Alpha Taa ' Omen Beta Blcma Pd

LEAGUE II Delta I'ptiloa A
Hetta Taa IV Hi LEAGUE V
Burma Alpha EnOoaBOflU Lpiiloa B
Phi Gamma Delta Browa Palace Co-o- p

Surma rnmhaeker Co-o- p

Kappa Sirma Sigma Alpha Ma
LEAGUE m Zeta Beta Taa

PU Gamma Delta B LEAGUE VI
Surma Presby Hoaee
Phi Kappa Pal A Iatheraa BtedeatAjaa.
Theta XI At Mea'i Clab
Beta Theta PI Nanr R.O.T.C
Delta Siama PU Archltecta
Moaday, March 18

T P.M. Coert - Surma Wa Pledcea
v Alpha Gamma Ran, Soath Beta Burma Pal

ti I'M Kappa Pal B. rart . Delta
Upeiloa A ea Farm Boaaa. Boat Delta
Upniloa B Ploaeer Co-o-

. 8 P.M. Court 1 North Burma Alpha
A vf Bhrma PU Erxltoa. Boam-glea- n

CU Ti PU Delta Theta. Caart Delta
Taa Delta Burma Alpha Kpriloa B. Hoach.

J ('
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FOURTH PLACE WINNERS . . . The University of Nebraska wrestling team took fourth place
honors in the Big Seven conference grappling meet at Ames, la. Oklahoma took first, Iowa State
second and Colorado third.

HITAILING needs college-traine- d

young people like YOU

As Future Executives
Retailing is a dynamic profession. It offers as many
career possibilities as there are personal aptitudes:
interesting positions in merchandising, advertising,
fashion, management, personnel, or teaching. One-ye- ar

graduate program leading to Master's degree combines
practical instruction, market contacts, and supervised
work experience with pay in top New York stores.
Programs for Bachelor's degree candidates and non-degr- ee

students also.
REQUEST BULLETIN C--

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING

100 Washington Square New York 3, N. Y.

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist

Intramural basketball rang
down the curtain on its 1951-5- 2
season Friday night as Sigma
Alpha Epsilon added the

championship to its other
laurels. In defeating the Indepen-
dent title-hold- er, the
Boys, the Slg Alphs eliminated the
last unbeaten team in competition
this year.

The Slg Alphs romped, 61-3- 7,

with only the first quarter a
touch and go affair. Sigma
Alpha Epsilon was never behind
and except for three places in
the initial period where the
score was tied, they were on the
long end of the scoring.
The tally was tied at 2-- 2, 3-- 3

and 4-- 4 before the victors went
ahead to stav. After the first
quarter the score stood at 11-- 7.

A poor second period finished
the Stuck with
their seven points for almost
eight minutes of that stanza,
the could get the
ball to the hoop but not through
it. Meanwhile the Sig Alphs
were running up 14 points.
Halftime score was recorded as
25-- 9.

began to hit in the
third period and threatened to
overtake the champions on several
occasions. Twice they pulled to
within seven points and once to
within five tallies.

The SAE's were not to be de
nied, however and just before the
end' of the period hit six consecu

Caterpillars After Bucky
Jim Buchanan, Nebraska's

recording-breakin- g senior bas-
ket ball star, received a tele-
gram from the Peoria Cater-
pillar basketball club saying
they are definitely interested
in Bucky.

The telegram read: "Please
wire whether or not yon are
interested In an interview fol-
lowing the current season. If
you are interested, we can ar-
range an interview."

Buchanan wired back that
"an arranged interview would
be appreciated." "Now," says
Jim. "I'm waiting for the ar-
rangements to come."

The Caterpillars have such
star-studd- ed team members as
George Lafferty and the Big
Seven's Dan Pippin and -- Marcus

Friebuerger. The Peoria
club is a member of the Na-

tional Industrial Basketball as-
sociation.

Asked what his plans were
with Phillips 6C, Bucky re-
plied, "I'd probably take the
Phillip's offer if I have to
choose between the two."
Buchanan's plan calls for a
two-ye- ar army sentence after
which he will return to the
maples.

Slain Feature Clock
Varsity: "Retreat Heiy 1:27,

3:29, 5:31, 7:33, 9:37.

Esquire: "The Titan," 7:47, 9:26.
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Drake Has
Although at Bruce - coached

Oklahoma basketball team finally
fell below .500 per cent in con
ference championship play, its
happened less to him than to any
other coach in the Big Seven.

Oklahoma's coach turned out 13
straight teams at Norman, win-
ning or trying for the Big Six or
Big Seven title six times and
playing in the NCAA finals once,
before he finally handled a club
that dipped below .500 per cent.

All the other Big Seven coaches
underwent the experience long
before Drake did, most of them
several times, too.

Doctor Allen coached 11 straight
Kansas teams from 1908 to 1928
before he finally handled a loser,
his 1929 club finishing 2-- 8 for .250
per cent. Stalcup's first below-.50- 0

team came in his fourth year
at Missouri but Gardner of Kansas
State and Good of Nebraska suf-
fered theirs tn their first seasons
at Manhattan and Lincoln. So
Drake's feat of having headed it
off until his 14th seasons is tops
in that department, too.

Here's the breakdown on the
five Big Seven coaches who have
the longest terms of service in
the conference:

Harry Good, Nebraska"! coach, hai had
three 'icuoni in Bn bi' or Seven

Fine Record
" "jtoi,HL2l i"S

l951'mJ948- -

Jark Gardner. Klnul Stale'i coach, hai
had four 0 teasonl in nine yean of
Iraroe play. 8 in 1940. 3-- 7 In ltMl. a-- 7 u
1942 and 7 in 1947.

Stsarkr Sulcus of Mfnouri liaa bad one
WO-.5-CI0 teaton in leacue plar during hit
six rean at liuaouri, 4--8 in 1951.

Phog Allen of Kansas, has had
three sub-.50- O seasons in 24 years
of Big Six and Big Seven play,
2- -8 in 1929, 4-- 8 in 1948 and 3- -9

in 1949. That includes the 1947
season during which Phog retired
at 0-- 1 when- - ordered to take a
rest after a head injury. But his
team finished 5-- 5. Phogs career
record at Kansas, 1908-195- 2. fig-

ures out only three losers in 37
seasons tor an excellent 91.8 per
cent of sub-.5- 00 avoidance but
still ranks behind Drake's 92.8.

Here's each coach's Big-Sev- en

career record of sub-.5- 00 avoid-
ance: Drake of Oklahoma has
avoided it 92.8 per cent of his
period as coach, Phog Allen of
Kansas 87.5 per cent, Sparky
Stalcup of Missouri, .833 per
cent, Jack Gardner of Kansas
State 55.5 per cent and Harry
Good of Nebraska 40 per cent.

And the Big Seven ranks with
the Big Nine as the toughest
basketball league in the country
from top to bottom.
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In a cigarette, taste
makes the difference

and Luckies taste better!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your tmoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
LS.M.F.T. Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-ma- de

of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy Go Lucky! Buy a carton today I

LSM. F.T-- lucky Strike
Means Rne Tobacco

The Bencnviarmer
By GLENN NELSON

Assistant Sports Editor
Future major league baseball prospects are anything but bril
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liant in light of the presert number of large gate attracting per-- !
sonalities dropping from the game. With such all-ti- greats as
Joltin' Joe DiMaggio hanging up their gloves and spikes, fans are
wondering what will become of America's polished diamond sport

Father Time has overtaken the great Yankee Clipper, but an-

other major factor in the disappearance from the ranks of baseball
bigs is the call to arms by our own Uncle Sam. The great Ked Sox
left fielder, Ted Williams, who for so many years boosted Fen-
way's gate receipts, now faces recall into the Marines.

The 6tory is generally disheartening to those who will always
remember such pennant winners as the Yankees and St. Louis
Cardinals as perfect timing, triple-pla- y, veteran competitors. Yet
all hope is not completely erased for the ardent baseball fan if he
will realistically recognize the limitations of age and patriotic duty.

Such brilliant newcomers to the big league ranks as Gil ld,

and Mickey Mantle, Yankee inflelder and outfielder,
respectively; Jim Bnsby, Chicago White Sox outfielder; and Joe
Rivera, St Louis Brownie outfielder should afford patrons some
extra sparkling performances both in the field and at the plate.
All in all, baseball fans must accept the fact that with the pass-

ing of the game's present generation of all-ti- greats, the possi-

bilities of a dynamic new star-studd- ed era eome into view.
Collier's Picks Bucky

A Bouquet of "All-Americ- an Beauty" Roses to Jim Buchanan
for grabbing honors on Collier's District Five NCAA
all-st- ar team. Buck's selection as a first string guard places him
with such notables as Clyde Lovellette, Kansas ca center;
Bill Stauffer of Missouri, who, incidentally, set a new all-ti-

Tiger scoring record of 31 points in one game against Nebraska
this season; Jim Iverson, Kansas State; and Don Johnson, Oklahoma
A&M

Buchanan, who established a new all-ti- seawn'a scoring

record for the Husker five, deserves considerable acclaim for his
feat, since as a six-fo- ct guard he has been placed along side some

of the local giants of the game. Iverson. five feet. uyt
guard. Is another exception to the well-know- n rule that basketball
is a timber-topper- 's sport. ,

Baseball Prospects Hopeful
Nebraska's diamond prospects for the 52 season are hopeful

in the present formative stages.
Baseball mentor Tony Sharpe is relying on a handful of well-season- ed

ve'erans as a nucleus for his Husker nine this year. A

I l s . .,.itv v

total of seven lettermen wiu return to ivornnBeT aUyi.
Many of last year's N winners have boosted their playing

prowess with summer experience throughout the Midwest .Bob Dicrs,
outfielder played for Pipestone, Minn.,

We Klrier Dick McCormick fired Wahoo in the red-h- ot Ptooeer

Kite Ray Mladovich, now gunning for straight sea-

son position on Sharpe's infield, led a Pierre,
So Dak? clubTin hits and runs batted in; Bob Reynolds All-Amer- ica

Husker gridder, sparked Storm Lake, la, at second base. Besides

displaying plenty of defensive ability around the keystone sack.

Bob was a leading hitter and gathered a commendable amount of

"trT;baanf dSh will be supplied by a Promising but ed troui.
of neophyte performers, who will be pushing: the vets all the way.
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